Investigating the role of the invariant carboxylate residues E552 and E1197 in the catalytic activity of Abcb1a (mouse Mdr3).
The invariant carboxylate residue which follows the Walker B motif (hyd(4)DE/D) in the nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs) of ATP-binding cassette transporters is thought to be involved in the hydrolysis of the gamma-phosphate of MgATP, either by activating the attacking water molecule or by promoting substrate-assisted catalysis. In Abcb1a, this invariant carboxylate residue corresponds to E552 in NBD1 and E1197 in NBD2. To further characterize the role of these residues in catalysis, we created in Abcb1a the single-site mutants E552D, N and A in NBD1, and E1197D, N and A in NBD2, as well as the double-mutant E552Q/E1197Q. In addition, we created mutants in which the Walker A K --> R mutation known to abolish ATPase activity was introduced in the non-mutant NBD of E552Q and E1197Q. ATPase activity, binding affinity and trapping properties were tested for each Abcb1a variant. The results suggest that the length of the invariant carboxylate residue is important for the catalytic activity, whereas the charge of the side chain is critical for full turnover to occur. Moreover, in the double-mutants where the K --> R mutation is introduced in the 'wild-type' NBD of the E --> Q mutants, single-site turnover is observed, especially when NBD2 can undergo gamma-P(i) cleavage. The results further support the idea that the NBDs are not symmetric and suggest that the invariant carboxylates are involved both in NBD-NBD communication and transition-state formation through orientation of the linchpin residue.